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'But we coundn't do philosophy at 8:30 in

the morning on an empty stomach!"



The Bright But Verdant Class . .

.

A cozy little corner of her own

Nothing sacred



They're either too old or too young

Is she a Chung Mung or hasn't

her trunk arrived yet?

'Moving facilities are available to all



"Mother's coming at 12—

"



"We aren't allowed to smoke in our rooms.'



"I like our Marine uniforms better"



Arl Qujz

Discuss ihe ped»mtni

j
ot the pvJfae.n<jn

. i

'She wrote on the impediments'



I know that Liszt record— it sounds like

He's a Jolly Good Fellow



'She's getting married and doesn't want any strap marks"



Life's Little Dramas . . .

Life with Father

How to Win Friends and
Influence People

Gone with the Wind

Blossom Time



INDUCTION
CENTER

The Vanishing Virginian Microbe Hunters

Tomorrow the World

hfeeWe

Little Men
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"Come on girls — it's time for lunch



"They met at the zoo —

"



Physical

A bore for punishment

Long association

A subject for Degas



Jerks

Swan song

The last mile

Cupid's game lends poise and grace



Little sister



2 lumps with lemon

Liquid diet



War Activities

The victim should take care

not to be seriously wounded

A resourceful first-aider

can meet an emergency

SOUP DINNER

Always delighted to do without

for war relief Bungles for Britain



The Girls Back the Attack

Post war plans are

always laid calmly

The high spirits of the boys must
be maintained at all costs

Bandage rolling must
not be taken literally



'Lets paint that so we can sit here in the shade



"Yeah— but he was the type that wore green suits . .
."



The Males of the Species

Perpetual Sophomore



Friend of the family

/

Lokal Yokle

Mirage



READING
HABITS





Psychology seminar
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Academic procession
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Things are seldom what they seem . .

(\»«u«.

If the shoe fits, wear it.
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The cup that cheers



I still can't figure if we're 37c ahead or 4c in the hole



Behind

AfitlVc



The Scenes



"How do I look? There's John Powers' scout out front"



'Nothing for the cleaners this week"



"Who was Chiaroscuro? ?
?"
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"If he's mean just remember it's due to his physical condition and environment"



Belle

Bloomers, drawers, panties,

pants, shorts, step-ins?

"Will it be grown out by
next Saturday?"
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'Remind me to go on a diet"



L'ENVOI
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It's never to early to ask a date to May Day dances
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